
are large and cone-shaped, wherc>:i~ in eczema tbey are crowded to
gether, small, and more frequcntly seatcd on the back of the fingers 
tban between them. Eczema is rarcly dangerous to life. 

Treabnent.-Few <liseases are more troublesome, or obstinate, 
than this, especially when chronic. lt requires a persevering and 

long-continued treatment. 
Aconite: This remedy will be required when an acute attack of 

eczema is ushered in by fc,er, local heat, and swelling of the af• 
fected part. A dose may be given once in two hours. 

Dose of this or other remedies, see page 7. 
If the discase has been caused by the rays of the sun, or by 

heat, it is sometimes called prickly heat. If any fever attends 
such cases, Acc11ite may be given three times a da.y for a few days, 
afterward give Belladonna night and morning. If the direct rays 
of the sun on an exposed surface of the skin, bnve caused the 
eruption, give Árnica internally, and drop five or six drops of the 
tincture into a tablespoonful of water, and wasb the parts three ()r 

four times a day. 
Dulcamara: lf the eruption is attended by fever, Dulcamara 

should either follow Aconite, or be given alternately with it, and 
continued several days. Dulcamal'a will often be found useful in 
chronic cases, when it should be re~Ated niaht and mornina and r-- o º' 
continued as long as there is any impro,ement. 

Mercurius cor.: This is perhaps the most important remedy we 
have, after the acute symptoms ha,e been somewbat relieve<l by 
the above remedies, especially when tbe disease occurs during 
cbildbood, and occupies the scalp or fácc. A dose may be given 
once in six hours, and the diseased parts may be washe<l once or 
twice a day, in a spoonful taken from the same solution which is 
given internally. This remedy should be continued in recent ca
ses for one or two weeks at least, and in long-standing cases, nigM 
and morning for one or two months. ..4pis mel. may follow Mer
currus cor., if it is needed; give a <lose night and morning and 
oontinue as long as there is any improvement. 

Sulphur should follow the above remedies in recent attacks, and 
may precede tbem -in cbronic cases, one dose every night. U 
there are 1eattering pustules discharging matter or pus, in connec-

l'El1rmoc:s. 

1ion ,rith tbe watery cfü,charge of eczema, give Sulphur one night 
and RhU3 toa:. thc next for three or four week•, and follow these 
remedies by Hepar 6ulphuris night and morning if necessary. lf 
irritation of the urinary passages attends this eruption, give Apis 

,n,tl. night and morning. 
Arsenicum is a very important rcmedy in obstinate cases; give 

adose nigbt and worning, and continuo it for severa! months, sub

stituting Dulcamara occasionally for a week. 
When tbe disease occurs on the legs of aged persons, give Ar

,enicum night and morning and follow it witb Carbo veg. at the 

end of a month. 
General Directions.-Do not use &oap in washing; use simply 

tep!d w11ter, or water containing a small quantity of carbonate oí 
~ and dry the surface well after washing. In eczema of the 
scalp, the ha.ir should be cut close witb a pair of sc1ssors, and if 
tbe head is covered by scurfy crusts, poultice it with linseed mea! 
and wash with tepid water, with or without a little soda, until 
tbe crusts are removed. In chronic eczema, great benefit often 
mults from the nigbtly application of a poultice of slippery-elrn 
bark, prepared with warm water. Children, after the period oí 
nursing, should be kept on a bread-and-milk diet, not bread made 
from superfine f\our, but from tbe second and third runnings, 
wbich contain the dark and nutritive portions of tbe wbeat, phos
pboric acid, &c., which children affected witb this disease need. 
It is not always safe to dry up suddenly the secretion wbicb at
tends this disease by externa! applications, for fatal interna! dis

eue not unfrequently results from sucb treatment. 

PEMPHIGUS (WATER BELBS). 

This eruption is characterized by tbe appearnce of round or 
oval red 8pots, u pon which blisters froru tbe size .of a pea to tbat 
of a hickory-nut, or even larger, make their appearance, 11ften pre
ceded by chills 11nd fever, and loss of appetite. lt may appear on 

tbe tbighs, abdomen, arms, bands, and other part.11. 
Trtalme11t.-Hepar sulph. alternately witb Rhus tv.&,, two or 
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three hours apart, are generally the remedies required for the acute 
form oí the disease. Gi,·e one at night and the other in the 

morning when the affection has become chronic. 

LICHEN. 

This disease is characterized hy the development of numeroua 
minute pimples of the color of the Fkin, or of a reddish Jme, in 
clusters or scattered orer the surface of the Fkin, attended with 
i~ching or tingling and heat, an<l terminating either in the separa• 
t1on of scales or Fcurf, or in superficial ulcerations. The ~imple 
form of the di~ease is rarely attendetl with much fever, but minute 
pimplei,, abont the size of a pin's head, roake their appe:irance in 
irregular patche,; on the extremitie~, neck, fa.ce, or breast. ancl may 
spread over a large extent of Furface, orbe romparati\'e'y limited. 
The pimples become fully devdoped on the third day, an<l by the 
seventh or eighth day they fade, leaving on their snmmits minute 
scales. ~ ali the patches do not appear at the same time, th.e 
di8ease is generally prolonged for two weeks, and in chronic 
cases, by succ~sire crops of pimple.~ fvr months and even years. 
There is 11, se\'erer form of th" disease, in which tbe pimples are 
clu~tered in large patcbes, are small, very red, an<l the skin is in· 
fiamed. It occurs most frequently on the outer surface of the 
limbs, forebead, and on the checks, and is attended by smarting, 
burning pain, e~pecially at night, and is preceded by considerable 
feveri which abate.~ when the eruption appears. In a few days 
the points of the pimples become slightly ulcerated, and pour out 
a watery fluid, which dries and forros thin yellowish scales or 
sca~s. The di, ease may termínate in a fortnigM or thrce weeks, 
or 1t may bo prolonged for month~, or evcn for severa\ years, with 
occasional remissions during col<l weather. Inchronicandsevere 
cnses the skin is apt to become thickened, of a dark, lin.l color, 
un_even on the s~face, and chapped or cracked, and di;;charges a 
thm, watery fluid. When it occurs on the back of the hands 
and cven when it appears clsewhere it is one of the eruptíve di,,: 
ea.,es usually denominated salt-rbeum. This disease, whan tbere 
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is a thin, watery discbarge, often resembles eczema, but the skin 
1s more swollén, thickened, and uneven, and the watery discharge 
is less than in eczema, and the itching is more intense. Bear in 
roin<l that liclien commences with pimples which may, in the 
course of a few days, ulcerate and discharge moderately; bnt ec• 
zema coro menees with vesicles which secrete a profuse watery fluid. 
Tbe disease denominated ringworm is often but circular patches o( 

lichen; in other cases it is a vesicular or herpetic eruption 
Lichen is frequently caused by heat, when it is ca\lcd pt'ickly 

htat, It may be caused by stimulating drinks and food, stimula· 
ting substances applied to the skin, chronic inflammation of tbe 
stomach, derangeroents of the stomach an<l bowels, &c. 

Trcatment.-If the eruption is preceded or accompánied by fe
ver, give a dose of .Aconite once in two hours until it •abates, 
Even if there is not much or any fever, this remedy will often be 
useful, especially if tbe disease has been caused by heat, and there 

is intense itching and burning. 
Dose of any of tbe following remedies, see page 7. 
Bryonia: This is genera\ly the most important remedy in ali 

recent or acutc attacks, after Aconitc, or when the symptoms do 
uot require Aconite. Give a do~e once in two bours. lf the pa• 
tient is not better at the end of threc days, especially if new crops 
of pimples are making their appearance, give Dulcamal'a once in 

four hours. 
Sulphur may follow the above remedies as soon ns the symp-

toms are in a great mensure relieved, or if tbey füil to relieve; 
ulso in chro11ic case~, gi\•e a dose ernry nigbt, aud continue thi11 
reme~y for a werk, t hen omit it for a week, after which give Ly
copodwm for a week, thm oiuiti and ut the end of another week 

give Sulphur again, and so continua. 
A tepid \Jath may b1 llmployed daily for the relief of the itchinrr 

and burning, and after the skin has bcen well dried, the seat of th: · 
eruptiun m;1y be smeared orer with O(ivc oíl, or Cold crea,n. In 
chrunic cases, tbe surface of thc eruption may be moistened witb 
water, an<l then rubbed over, \igh1ly with Glycirine once or twice 
a day. Patients affected with tbis disease &hould uw very litUe 

llllt, 
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ITCHING OF THE SKlli (PRURIGO). 
1 

This disease is characterized by an intense itching of the skrn, 
without any eruption, or with a very slight appearance of pim, 
ples, sometimes quite large pimples, but without redness of the 
skin, or fever. The disease i~ not contagious, and is generally 

rbronic. 
Trcatment. -Give a dose of Sulphur every night for two weeks, 

and if the patient is then impro\·ing, continue it. but at longer in
tervals-once in three nigbts. When Sulphuris fails to benefit, give 
Nux vomica night and morning as long as iruprovement follows; 
then give llepa1· sulphm·1's every night, and afterwards Dulcamara. 
If the Qisease is on the ~crotum, give Sulphur, aud then Dulcama
ra. If on tbe vulva, give Sulphur as directed above, then Sepia, 
and afterward, if nece6.-ary, Calcare,a. carb. Wash in ali cases, 
frequcntly with warm water, and use a warm bath two or three 
times a week. 

RINGWOR:i\I. 

Tbis disea.56 is frequently a variety of lichen, or simply an 
eruption of pimples in a circular form, without any vesicles; wheu 
tbis is the case, consult th9 section on lichen, and follow the gen
eral and local trealment there recommended. In other cases, the_ 
disease is a vesicular eruption (llerpes circennatus) cbaracterized by 
the appearance of very minute veóicles, closely set, and forming 
circles, often with healthy skin in the centre. 

T1·eatment.-Give a <lose of Sulphnr night and morniog for three 
days, and then give Sepia in the same manner fu1· a week, when, 
if there is no improvement, you may give Calca.rea carb. e\'ery 
night. Arsenicum may be required in obstinate cases. 

CHILBLAINS. 

· Tbis aff'ection generally attacks tbe feet, and results from l!udden 
changes of temperature in the part, which causes the skin to be
come inflammcd, swollen, and painful. 
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Treat.ment. -Give Pulsatilla at nighl and Á.rsenicum in the moro• 
· Put one teaspoonful of Árnica tincture into a cup of water, 1ng. 
and wash tbe parts once in three or four hours 

CORNS. 

Some persons are much more liable to sutfer from coros thaa 
others. Tbe disease is generally, in fact always, caused by wear• 
ing tigbt shoes. The exwrnal layer of the skin becomes thicken
ed from pressure, which, by pressing on the parts beneath, causes 

pain soreness, and i-•flammation. 
T;eatment.-W ei>T loose shoes. Carefully dissect off tht1 coro 

witb a sharp knife, commencing at one side and slowly cut _with 
the point of the hife, as you raise the edge of t!le corn with a 
finger nail of the- other band or a hook, between tb~ almost ~rans
parent coro and the whitish surface of the true skm ; and 1f you 
have patie~ce and are careful, you can remove the corn entirel!, 
witbout drawing blood or causing pain. Then wet a soft rag m 
Arnú:a water prepared as directed for cbilblains, and wind round 
,he toe or foot. Give Calcarea carb. alternately with Sulpl1ur, at 
intervals of three or four days, to prevent a return of the com-

plaint. 

BOIL (FURUNCULUS). 

This is an inflammation of tbe skin, and of the areola tissn• 
beneath it, ending, if not subdued, in tbe death of the latter, 
wbich separates and escapes in the forro of a slough or core, with 
pus. The swelling is of a conical shape, and if left to itself, 

breaks at its apex. 
Treatment.-Put twelve globules or one drop of A.mica tincttirt 

1nto a gla.c;s of water, and gire a teaspoonful of tbe solution once in 
eix hours and wash the boil in tbe same solution. If, at tbe end 

' of twenty-four hours, the inflammation is not abating, omit the 
Árnica and !!ive a dose of Belladonna three times a day, and if thit1 

e 
remedy does not check the progress of the disease within twenty-

¡ 
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four hours¡ give Mel'curius viv. altern:itely with it, at intervals ol 
two or three bours, and apply a poultice of bread and milk or of 
linseed meal. If the pain is throbbing, and you ha.ve re~n to 
think that matter bas formed, give Hepar sulph. nigbt and morn
ing, and Belladonna once in four hours in the intervals, until the 

absce!S breaks. 
To remove tbe predisposition to boils give S1,lphur at nirrht and 

Belladonna in the morning for a week, then bri.ve them alte;nately, 
at i_ntervals of tbree or four days, for two or tbree months, if the 
pat1ent has suffered long from the disease. Afterward give 1,y. 

copodiv.m once or twice a week. 

CARBUNCLE (ANTHRAX). 

Tbis disease bears sorne resEmblance to a boil, but the swelliog 
is generally larger, darker, and moro spongy. The cellular tissue 
beneath the skin early becomes gangrenous, or mortifies, and as 
the disease progres~es, se,eral opcniogs form through the skio, 
tlirough which a thio, offensive matt-1r issues, with portions of 
dead cellular tissue. Typhoid symptoms are carly manifested, 
and tbe disease, especially when it attacks the aged, or tbose of 
bad habit5, or of a depra,·cd constitution, is attended with great 
danger to life. The usual seat of carbuncle is on the back, Deck, 
or bcad, although other parts may be affccted. I t may be sruall, 
nut larger than a prune, or it may be as large as a tea-sa~cer, or 

even larger in sorne cases. 
Trealment. -At the commencement of the disease give Silicea 

night and moming, and gi\'c Bdladonna once in two hours in the 
iutervals, until cither tl1e inflammation and swellincr are relie,·ed o ' 
or you are Eatiefied that they are not likely to check the progress of 
th_e diseas_e, Tben º'.11it the Stlicea a11d gi,e Arsenicum alternately 
w1th Bel,adonna, at mtervals of two hours. If, 1H,twithstanding 
the use of thc aborc remedie.Q, severa! openings make tbeir :ippear
a~c_e, through which a tl1in matter oozes, tbe skin should be frcely 
dinded O\'Cr the dcatl su\;stanr.;e beneath, so as to al!ow tbe slough 
and matter to escape readily; tbcn apply a poulticc of bread and 
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milk, or linseed meal, until the dead tissue is separated and dis
charged. If symptoms of great debility ensue, omit the Bella
,Jon,za, and give China once in four hours. If there is burning 
paios, gi"e it alternately with .tfrsenicum, once in two hours. 1o 
heal up the sore or ulce1· which remains, give Gh,na in the morn-

ing ami S.licea at night. 
Dose, Eee page 7. 
The diet ·sbould genera.lly be nourishing, especially after the 

first few days; milk, beef, or mutton, or beef tea, toast, mash01! 

potatoes, &c., used with moderation. 

FELON-WHITLOW (PANARI). 

This disease is an inflammation, resulting in tbe formation or 
ao abscess on the fingers, or in the pa.lm of tbe hand. It frequently 
attacks the halls or ends of the 6.ngers ; also the spaces bctween 
ihe joints. The inflammation may commence in the skin, or the 
fleshy part beneath tbe ~kin, or deeper among tbe sheaths of tbe 
tentlons or ehords: or, again, in the externa! covering of the bone, 
or periosteum. One form of this disease extends aruund the 
roote of the finger-nails, and is therefore called a run-around. 
The disease is ,·ery painful. There is often heat and swelling of 
the whole hand, with violent throbbing of the arteries. It usually 
commences with a. pricking pain, as though a splinter were in tbt: 

part 
Treatment.-Oire Sil!Cea once in six hours, and if, notwith-

standing the use of this remedy, the band becomes hot, and tbe 
patient fererisb, givc adose of Aconite every hour between the 
doses of Silicea. Often Silwca alone will cure tbe disease if given 

early. 
Dose, see pabe 7. 
At tbe very commencement of the inflammation wet a strip o! 

cotton or linen cloth, balf an inch wide, and six incbes long, in 
Arnú:a water, ora spoonful of water containing a few drops oí 
Ar11ica ti11cútre, and commence at tbe end of the finaer and wind 
• o 
1t around the finger as rnug as tbe patient can benr, without 
causing much pain, and allow it to rema.in, if it affords relief at 
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the end OÍ one or two hours. If the disease has been conünuing 
unchecked for several days, and the pain is throbbing, the sooner 
it is freely lanced the hetter, for if this is not done when the dis
ease is on the end of the finger, th~ bone is very liable to be destroy
ed, and come ª'XªY after a long period of suffering; or if the 
disease is nearer the hand, between eitber of the joints of tl1e 
finger, the matter is apt to follow down among tJ¡e tendons, into 
the palm of the hand, and cause much suffering and deformity. 
As soon as it is evident that the formation of an abscess cannot 
be avoided the parts should be freely laid open, and a poultice of 
bread and milk, slippery elrn, or linseed meal, applied. Any phy
sician can perform the operation. Continuc the Silícea afterward. 

ULCERS. 

These may arise from externa! injuries, the action of chemical 
agents, &c. ; or they may arisa from internai or con:;titutional 
causes, scurvy, a scrofulous or cancerous diathesis, the poisonous 
action of mercury, and of the venereal virus. They are frequently 
caused by the sluggish circulation, which results from enlarged or 
varicose veins on the lower extremities. Ulcers caused by exter
nal agents will generally disappear readily if there is no constitu
tional predisposition, but if they fail to heal, proper internal rem
edies must be given. 

Treatment.-If the patient has symptoms of scurvy, such as 
swollen and bleeding gums, fotiu b·eatb, livid spots on the skip, 

. and swelling of the lower extremities give Carbo veg. night and 
morning for one week, and Arsenicum the next week, and so con
tinue. Follow the general directions you will find in tha section 
on scurvy. 

Dose, sce page 7. 
If the patient has · scrofulous symptoms, such as_ swelling of the 

glands of the 11eck or arm-pits, chronic inflammation of tl1e ey~s 
and lids, chronic discharges from the ears imd no~e, give Sulphur 
every night for one week, and Ca/carea ca1b. for the next; after
ward give Hepar sulph. and consult the section on scrofula. 

For cancerous ulcers give Sulphul' every night for a week, the.11 
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J,wn,cum night and morning for a month, and longer ií tbe· ulcer 
improves ; afterwards give Silícea. Consult a homccopatbic phy· 

sician. 
If an abuse of mercury has been the cause of the disease, give 

Sulphur nigJ-it and morning for two weeks, then Hepar sulp/1 
until the u leer heals. If the disease has been caused by syphilis or 
the venereal disease, Mercurius viv. is the main remedy. Give a 
<lose night and morning, omitting it every third week, substituting 
Lachesis. 

For ulcers on the legs connected with varicose or enlarged vei:ts, 
or for varicose veins without ulcers, give Pul,satill,a night and morn
ing, and apply every morning a bandage moistened in half a tea~ 
spoonful of 11t-nica to a cup of water, to the foot and leg, com· 
mencing at the toes and enJing at the knee. Call on a physician 
and !et him show you how to apply it p~operly. At the end of 
two weeks omit Pul,satill,a :md give Carbo veg. night and morning, 
and continue it as long as the ulcer improves. Arsenicum or 
Lachesis may follow Garbo veg. in such cases. 

When there is a burning sensation in an ulcer, give Arsenicum 
11ight and morning, and fo!low it with Carbo veg. ; if there is itch
ing give Sulphur, followed by Hepar wlphuiis. 

For fistulous ulcers give Sulphu1· night and morning for a week, 
then Ca/carea carb. for two weeks; and afü;rward, if nece.•sary, 
Silicea until it is he.aled. Also, confine with , a bandage, a com
press of cotton or cloth, so that it shall press firmly upon the por
tion oftbe cavity, or track from which the pus comes farthest froui 
the externa! opening, rn as to bring the two sides of the cavity in 
contact and allow them to heal; lea ve the opening free. 

Ifulcers are irritable and painfol apply soft rags or cotton wet 
in warm water. If they are indolent, or inaciive, apply cloths 
wet in cold water, and severa! folds· of dry flannel over them
change once in six hours. If the ulcer seems to be doing well and 
the mal ter is thick a-nd- heal-thy, -lli>ply a soft cloth wi1h a little 
simple cerate or mutton-tallow, spread upÓn its su~face; do not 
remove it more frequently than once in twenty-four hours, unl~ 
tbe dischárge is yery great, and then do not .wash off the m~ttei 
lrom ihe surface cf \he sore, as it is nature's dressing 
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·Ifibe ~leer is on .one of tbe lower extremities, the cure will be 
expedited by keeping the limb in a horizontal position. 

When an ulcer is in a bealthy condition, the healing process can 
often be bastened by drawing the edges towards each other by the 
means of straps of adbesive plaster, so as to lessen the extent ol 
1Urface to be hea.led over. 

,ABSCESSES. 

Abscesses may form on almost any part of the body, and also 
in interna.! organs. They result from local inflammation. Such in
flammation may be slow or rapid in its progress; usually severa! 
days intcrvene between the commencement of the inflammation 
and the forma.tion of pus, sometimes weeks, and even months. 

Treatment.-For local inflammation which threatens to result m 
tbe formation of an abscess, give Belladmma when there is heat, 
redness, and swelling of the parts. If there is fever and thirst, 
give. Armca alternately with Belladonna. If the above remedies 
fail to check the inflammation within two or three days, give Mer: 
.curius viv once in three or four bours. If the pain become.<1 
throbbing, and slight .chills occur, give Lache.sis, and if no improve
ment follows at tbe end of twenty-four hours, give Hepar sulp/1. 
If an abscess is slow in coming to a head, without being very 
painful, give Sulphur at night and Silicea in tbe morning for a 
week, then omit tbe Sulphur anñ give Hepar sulph. at night. 
After the abscess breaks, give Silícea, every night and morning. 

If the 1,welling is very painful during the formation of an ab
scess, applya l,read-and-milk or linseed poultice, and cbange when 
it becomes cold; or apply clot):¡s wrung from cold water, and pul 
over tbem dry flannel, so as to exclude the air aud excite perspi-. 
ration ; . change once in four hours. 

- RED-GUM AND TOOTH-RASH. 
(STROPHULUS.) 

. Thel!e are but varieties of licben. The former consists in an · 
eruption of pimples, and is peculiar to children duriug t.be early 
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periods of lire, occurring most rrequently a few days after birth 
The pimples are generally of a reddish or crimson bue, and scat 
tered on the surface over the face, back of the hands aud arms, 
and sometimes on the body, intermingled with small red patches 
oí skin The eruption begin8 to fade in two or three days, and 
has disappeared 11t the end of a week or .ten days. This disease 
is generally raused by keeping the child too warm, by the irrita
tion of fl.annel, or by the action of tbe atmosphere on the delicate 
ekin of a new-born child. · 

The tootb-rash is caused by teething ; the pimples may be red, 
white, or the color of the skin, and are numerous, in patches, and 
attended with itching, and sometimes with fever. The pimples 
gradually disappear in the course of ten days or two weeks, but 
fresh patches may be developed as tbe old disappear, and thé dis-
ease be prolonged for months. . 

Treat~nt.-For the red gum, keep tbe surface of the body 
eool-not cold, and omit flannel. Wash the surface with tepid 
water, or milk-and-water, and give Aconite once in twelve hours, 
and at the end of two or three days, give Sulphur-one dose a 
rlay. For the tooth-rasb, use the same .externa! measures, and 
give Aconite, at night and Bryonia in the mornin¡, for a week, 
tben give Sulpl1ur every night. 


